Susan's public comments for Posted Notice Template
Susan J.

to: Jim Donnelly, Tanya.Drlik

06/18/2018 11:49 AM

Cc Gretchen Logue, Larry Yost, Carlos Agurto, Dave Shoemaker, Karolina Park, Shirley Shelangoski,
: KO

Hi Everyone:
I am out of town visiting w/ relatives for a short period and regret that I cannot be at the meeting today.
However, I am sending you my comments as formal public comments on the posted notice template and for the
posting policy below.
Posted Notice:
1) Please remove the unnecessary PR paragraph at the very top that takes up 20% of the text and distracts from the
message intended to keep the community from being exposed to specific treated areas. If some PR material must
be provided as SF County has done, we can leave the flow diagram and place it at the bottom of every notice since
this info should not take precedence over specific treatment information.
2) Where it states "Time of Entry," replace with the following since current language implies that it's safe to come
into contact with treated area after dust settles or after spraying dries in 2 hours. (This should be up at top,
replacing that large infomercial paragraph.)
AVOID SPECIFIC TREATED AREAS
or
AVOID TREATED AREAS FOR AT LEAST "X HOURS"
I couldn't think of any areas that are treated and where people could not avoid exposure therefore asking people to
avoid the specific treated areas is reasonable. If the committee decide this is not the case, then the 2nd sentence may
be more appropriate.
3) Please place a link to chronic toxicity databases such as Cal/EPA and US EPA and WHO IARC.
4) Add QR code at the bottom of each notice with one sentence instructions on how to scan with cell phone to
access chronic toxicity info, to fill out a complaint or inquiry form that will be tracked.
But for those who do not use cell phones or do not know how to scan using a QR code, provide a website address
where complaints/inquires can be submitted and responded to within 48 business hours.
Thank you for accepting my public comments and considering them for incorporation to the posting notice
template.
Yours,
Susan JunFish
PASE

